A complete fail-safe trip circuit is described which utilizes fail-safe logic elements. The logic elements1 used are analog multipliers and active bandpass filter networks. These elements perform Boolean operations on a set of AC signals from the output of a reactor safety-channel trip comparator.
INTRODUCTION
Many types of safety systems are used in the instrumentation and cdntrol channels of a nuclear reactor. Some ofthese systems employ electromechanical devices to perform all the necessary logic and power-switching functions, while others employ electronic components or a combination of electronic and electro-mechancial components for these tasks. In both cases the logic is a DC system with the output in one of the two possible states. These circuits are simple but they lack an important feature. A Many fail-safe circuits have beed described in the literature 2,3 but have had limited appeal because of their complexity.
The circuitry described in this paper maybe used to replace the relatively complicated circuitry which has been used in the past, involving blocking oscillators and multi-stage amplifiers. It performs the logical AND and OR operations on the output of AC trip comparators using inexpensive integrated circuits.
The output signal from an AC trip comparator is a periodic, square-wave signal when the input is below the preset trip point and a zero level DC signal when the trip point has been exceeded. This output is used as the input to the logical AND/OR circuits.
The logical AND element is a combination of an analog multiplier and a bandpass filter as shown in Fig. 1 
The bandpass filter at the output of the two-state DC amplifier has a center frequency of f1 and will reproduce the fundamental frequency component of the fl frequency square wave. If the DC amplifier oscillates, or if a different circuit failure produces any frequency significantly different from fl, the signal will be outside the passband of the filter and a zero AC voltage will be developed at the "OR" element output.
Circuit Description
The active bandpass filter is described by the following degree-two transfer voltage ratio. The final component of the "AND" element is a passive high-pass filter which rejects any DC voltage that may develop at the filter B output. In the case of a failure, it can now be recognized that if either or both inputs to this logical "AND" circuit are of zero value or are not equal to the chopping frequency fl/2, the "AND" output is of zero value. Bandpass filters Al and A2 enable the multiplier to only multiply frequencies of fl/2. If the inputs are different frequencies because of a circuit failure, the sum and difference frequencies at the multiplier output are likely to be outside the passband of filter B and the circuit would deliver a zero AC voltage. Fig. 2 illustrates the logical OR element using a passive voltage summer, a two-state, high-gain DC amplifier, and a bandpass filter. This "OR" element delivers a sine wave of frequency fl at the output if either or both inputs are square waves of frequency fl, and a zero value if both inputs are zero or not fl-frequency square waves. With the DC amplifier the resulting square wave is of the same voltaqe value if either or both inputs square waves are present at the summer input. Fig. 4 shows a typical combinational circuit, employing both logical elements. 
Implementation and Experimental Results
The fail-safe trip concept discussed above has been implemented in an experimental reactor period meter. 4 The block diagram of this system is shown in Fig. 5 The multiplier used to perform the AND function is the Analog Devices AD532. This device is internally trimmed and requires no external adjustments or components.
Some of the experimental results for the logical "AND" element are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The two top traces in Fig. 6 , are the 10V peak-to-peak outputs of the bandpass filters for chopper-comparators 1 and 2 (5V/cm). The third trace (IV/cm) is the normal 2V peak-to-peak output of the multiplier. The 
